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Friends,

I am honored and excited to present to you the Nebraska Trucking Association Health Benefits 
Alliance.

It’s a healthcare plan organized only for members of the Nebraska Trucking Association.

Those in the trucking industry know the frustration of obtaining affordable, reliable and stable 
health insurance. It seems the “greener grass” is only found with bigger groups.

By pooling people who are members of the NTA, we’re able to build a better and affordable 
health plan for our group with a more stable benefit and cost structure.

NTA is unique among trucking associations by offering this sort of plan and we intend to do it 
right. Please read this handbook of benefits to ensure you fully understand the various elements 
of the plan.

But we’re not stopping with healthcare plans.  As you’ll see in this book, the NTA is also rolling 
out some of the most affordable and reliable related plans, including dental, vision, life, and 
many other insurance products.  It’s all part of our continuing effort to be the best association we 
can be, with the highest value possible when it comes to your membership.  

We have an extensive network of agents across the state who are ready to help with  questions 
and to ensure that your enrollment goes smoothly.

As always, thank you for your membership, friendship and support. 

Sincerely,

Kent Grisham
President & CEO
Nebraska Trucking Association

From the desk of 
Kent Grisham, 
President & CEO
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What's New

Health Plans
• The Nebraska Trucking Association Health Benefits Alliance is partnered with Blue Cross Blue Shield of Nebraska to 

provide access for health insurance solutions to members regardless of whether you are a group, owner-operator or a 
group including owner-operators.

• The association healthcare plan is coordinated by MBA Agency, which is the primary point-of-contact for NTA members 
who need additional information or support with enrollment.

• Members can now receive access to an association group healthcare plan designed to provide stability and protection 
from significant rate increases at your renewal.

• Owner-operators can now receive access to a one-stop shop for individual health insurance solutions as well centralized 
payment solutions with claims support.

Accessibility
• The NTA and MBA Agency have negotiated plans to bring you the best coverage available at the lowest rates.

• Plans include everything from health to supplemental health insurance benefits, as well as comprehensive discount 
and wellness programs.

• Please contact MBA Agency for more information.

Enrollment and Benefit Administration Tools
• Employee Navigator is a tool used to streamline your enrollment process allowing your employees to choose their 

benefit elections in the comfort of their own home.

• The customized platform allows your company to have full access to running reports at any time over the course of the 
year.
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Our Provider Networks
We understand the importance of having access to high quality health care 
services. Your groups can choose any combination of the following networks: 

UNDERSTAND HEALTH INSURANCE

UNDERSTAND HEALTH INSURANCE 

Premier Select BlueChoice
Our Premier Select BlueChoice network is a regional two-tier 
network available to groups headquartered in Omaha, Lincoln 
and surrounding communities (680, 681, 683, 684 and 685 ZIP 
codes). All other Nebraska providers are out of network.

Some of the key hospitals and health care providers include:

• Methodist Hospital System
• Nebraska Medicine
• Bryan Health
• Boystown National Research Hospital
• Children’s Hospital and Medical Center

Fillmore

Gage

Johnson Nemaha

Pawnee Richardson

Saline

Thayer

Butler

Cass

Otoe

SewardYork
Lancaster

Dodge

Saunders

Burt

Dakota

Douglas

Sarpy

Washington

Thurston

Cuming

Jefferson

Blueprint Health
Our Blueprint Health network is a regional two-tier network 
available to groups headquartered in Omaha, Lincoln and 
surrounding communities in ZIP codes 680, 681, 683, 684 
and 685, as well as Adams, Buffalo, Hall, Kearney and Phelps 
counties. All other Nebraska providers are out of network.

Some of the key hospitals and health care providers include:

• CHI Health System
• Alegent Creighton Health Services
• Nebraska Spine Hospital LLC
• Boystown National Research Hospital
• Children’s Hospital and Medical Center

Hall

AdamsKearney

Buffalo

Phelps

680

681

684
685

683

NEtwork BLUE
NEtwork BLUE is our statewide network, made up of 95% of 
Nebraska’s doctors and 100% of the state’s non-governmental 
acute care hospitals.*

*According to BCBSNE statistics
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Out-of-State Networks

BCBSNE members have access to a national 
network called the BlueCard® Program. If Blue 
members live or travel outside of Nebraska, they 
may take their health care benefits with them. 
The BlueCard Program gives members access to 
doctors and hospitals almost everywhere within 
the United States. Members are covered whether 
they need care in urban or rural areas.

Outside of the United States, members have 
access to doctors and hospitals in nearly 200 
countries and territories around the world through 
the Blue Cross Blue Shield Global Core® Program.

access
IN ALL

50
STATES

UNDERSTAND HEALTH INSURANCE  

To locate providers in Nebraska 
and nationwide:

Visit nebraskablue.com 
or call 800-810-2583
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 COMPARE PLANS
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COMPARE PLANS   

Select the plan that fits the group’s budget and needs

With seven options to choose from, you’re sure to find one that meets 

the group’s coverage and budget needs. The options differ in terms of 

the deductible, coinsurance and copay amounts they require, but all offer 

employees much-needed protection against the high cost of medical care.

COMPARE PLANS

Multiple Options
Groups with 2+ enrolled employees can select up to two medical plan 

options and any combination of our three network options.

Embedded deductible and/or coinsurance:  Embedded deductible means 
that family members may combine their covered expenses to satisfy the 
required calendar year deductible. However, no one family member contributes 
more than the individual deductible amount.

Embedded family coinsurance means family members may combine their 
covered expense to satisfy the family coinsurance limit. No one family member 
contributes more than the individual coinsurance limit to satisfy the family‘s 
coinsurance limit. 
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 COMPARE PLANS

PPO Option 1 PPO Option 2 PPO Option 3
In-Network Out-of-Network In-Network Out-of-Network In-Network Out-of-Network

Deductible

Individual $1,500 $3,000 $3,000 $6,000 $5,000 $10,000

Family $3,000 $6,000 $6,000 $12,000 $10,000 $20,000 

Type of Deductible Embedded Embedded Embedded Embedded Embedded Embedded

Coinsurance (Amount member pays)

Hospital/medical/surgical/other 30% 50% 50% 50% 50% 50%

Out-of-Pocket Limit (Includes Deductible, Coinsurance and Copays)

Individual $4,000 $8,000 $5,500 $11,000 $7,900 $15,800

Family $8,000 $16,000 $11,000 $22,000 $15,800 $31,600

Type of out-of-pocket limit Embedded Embedded Embedded Embedded Embedded Embedded

Preventive Care

Preventive Care Services 0% Deductible & 
Coinsurance 0% Deductible & 

Coinsurance 0% Deductible & 
Coinsurance

Physician Office

Primary Care Physician Office $30 Copay Deductible & 
Coinsurance $35 Copay Deductible & 

Coinsurance $40 Copay Deductible & 
Coinsurance

Specialist Physician Office $60 Copay Deductible & 
Coinsurance $70 Copay Deductible & 

Coinsurance $80 Copay Deductible & 
Coinsurance

Telehealth $10 Copay Not covered $10 Copay Not covered $10 Copay Not covered

Emergency Care 

Urgent Care Facility Services $60 Copay Deductible and 
Coinsurance $70 Copay Deductible & 

Coinsurance $80 Copay Deductible & 
Coinsurance

Emergency Care Services  Deductible & 
Coinsurance  

Deductible & 
Coinsurance

Deductible & 
Coinsurance

Deductible & 
Coinsurance

Deductible & 
Coinsurance

Deductible & 
Coinsurance

Ambulance Services Deductible & 
Coinsurance

In-Network 
Deductible & 
Coinsurance

Deductible & 
Coinsurance

In-Network 
Deductible & 
Coinsurance

Deductible & 
Coinsurance

In-Network 
Deductible & 
Coinsurance

Mental Illness and/or Substance Dependence and Abuse Services

Inpatient Deductible & 
Coinsurance

Deductible & 
Coinsurance

Deductible & 
Coinsurance

Deductible & 
Coinsurance

Deductible & 
Coinsurance

Deductible & 
Coinsurance

Outpatient Deductible & 
Coinsurance

Deductible & 
Coinsurance

Deductible & 
Coinsurance

Deductible & 
Coinsurance

Deductible & 
Coinsurance

Deductible & 
Coinsurance

Office Services Deductible & 
Coinsurance 

Deductible & 
Coinsurance

Deductible & 
Coinsurance

Deductible & 
Coinsurance

Deductible & 
Coinsurance

Deductible & 
Coinsurance

Emergency Care Services Deductible & 
Coinsurance

Deductible & 
Coinsurance

Deductible & 
Coinsurance

Deductible & 
Coinsurance

Deductible & 
Coinsurance

Deductible & 
Coinsurance

Telehealth Deductible & 
Coinsurance Not covered Deductible & 

Coinsurance Not covered Deductible & 
Coinsurance Not covered

Pharmacy
Generic drugs (including non 
preferred contraceptives) $10 Copay $10 Copay $15 Copay

Preferred Brand Name Drugs $30 Copay $30 Copay $45 Copay

Non-preferred Brand  
Name Drugs $50 Copay $50 Copay $80 Copay

Specialty drugs* $100 Copay $100 Copay $150 Copay

PPO Plan Options

* Specialty drugs must be purchased through a designated specialty pharmacy after two fills. 
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QHDHP Plan Options

COMPARE PLANS   

QHDHP Option 1 QHDHP Option 2
In-Network Out-of-Network In-Network Out-of-Network

Deductible

Individual $2,500 $5,000 $6,900 $13,800

Family $5,000 $10,000 $13,800 $27,600

Type of Deductible Embedded Embedded Embedded Embedded

Coinsurance (Amount member pays)

Hospital/medical/surgical/other 30% 50% 0% 50%

Out-of-Pocket Limit (Includes Deductible, Coinsurance and Copays)

Individual $5,000 $10,000 $6,900 $13,800

Family $10,000 $20,000 $13,800 $27,600

Type of out-of-pocket limit Embedded Embedded Embedded Embedded

Preventive Care

Preventive Care Services 0% Deductible & 
Coinsurance 0% Deductible & 

Coinsurance
Physician Office

Primary Care Physician Office Deductible & 
Coinsurance

Deductible & 
Coinsurance Deductible Deductible & 

Coinsurance

Specialist Physician Office Deductible & 
Coinsurance

Deductible & 
Coinsurance Deductible Deductible & 

Coinsurance

Telehealth Deductible & 
Coinsurance Not covered Deductible Not covered

Emergency Care 

Urgent Care Facility Services Deductible & 
Coinsurance

Deductible & 
Coinsurance Deductible Deductible & 

Coinsurance

Emergency Care Services Deductible & 
Coinsurance

In-Network 
Deductible & 
Coinsurance

Deductible In-Network 
Deductible 

Ambulance Services Deductible & 
Coinsurance

In-Network 
Deductible & 
Coinsurance

Deductible In-Network 
Deductible

Mental Illness and/or Substance Dependence and Abuse Services

Inpatient Deductible & 
Coinsurance

Deductible & 
Coinsurance Deductible Deductible & 

Coinsurance

Outpatient Deductible & 
Coinsurance

Deductible & 
Coinsurance Deductible Deductible & 

Coinsurance

Office Services Deductible & 
Coinsurance

Deductible & 
Coinsurance Deductible Deductible & 

Coinsurance

Emergency Care Services Deductible & 
Coinsurance

In-Network 
Deductible & 
Coinsurance

Deductible In-Network 
Deductible

Telehealth Deductible & 
Coinsurance Not covered Deductible Not covered

Pharmacy
Generic drugs (including non 
preferred contraceptives)

Deductible & Coinsurance Deductible & Coinsurance
Preferred Brand Name Drugs

Non-preferred Brand  
Name Drugs

Specialty drugs*

* Specialty drugs must be purchased through a designated specialty pharmacy after two fills. 
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 UNDERSTAND HEALTH INSURANCE 

Prescription Drug Coverage
Prescription drug coverage is available to BCBSNE 
members through our Rx Nebraska Prescription 
Drug Program with our pharmacy benefit manager, 
Prime Therapeutics, Inc.

Pharmacy Networks 
Our plans come with a two-tier prescription drug 
network. BCBSNE members will pay less out-of-
pocket on prescriptions filled through in-network 
pharmacies. Members may also use AllianceRx 
Walgreens Prime by Walgreens Mail Service to order 
up to a 90-day supply of maintenance medications 
at one time (if allowed by the prescription).

Prescription Drug Coverage

Out-of-Network

• CVS (includes Target stores)

$$

Prime Therapeutics LLC is an independent company providing pharmacy benefit 
management services for Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Nebraska. Prime Therapeutics 
contracts with Walgreens Mail Service to provide mail pharmacy services under the 
brand AllianceRx Walgreens Prime.

In-Network

• Walgreens
• Baker’s
• Kohll’s
• Hy-Vee

$

• Walmart
• U Save
• Many local

locations

Benefits for Prescription Drug Tiers (Formulary)
Prescription drugs are divided into the following four tiers. The cost for each 30-day supply 
of a covered prescription drug depends on the tier in which the medication is listed.

LOWEST COST HIGHEST COST$ $$

1
GENERIC DRUGS

T I E R 4
SPECIALTY DRUGS

T I E R3
NON-PREFERRED BRAND

T I E R2
PREFERRED BRAND

T I E R

For a complete list of pharmacies:

Visit nebraskablue.com/find-a-pharmacy. 
The pharmacies above are a partial list. 
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myNebraskaBlue.com
At Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Nebraska, we 
think everyone should be able to understand 
their health insurance so they can make 
better decisions about their health. So we 
created myNebraskaBlue—an online member 
resource center that makes sense of members’ 
medical bills and health care spending—all in one 
place at myNebraskaBlue.com.

Visit myNebraskaBlue.com today, and see 
how it can help members manage their health 
care dollars.

With myNebraskaBlue, members can: 

• Contact customer service via secure email
• Find a doctor close to work or home
• Access their mobile ID card or order printed cards
• Track their health care spending
• Print a summary of their claims activity
• Access pharmacy information
• Select their Explanation of Benefits

delivery preference – paper or electronic

MyPrime is available to groups whose prescription drug benefits are managed by Prime Therapeutics. Please check their group’s health plan documents to confirm whether 
their group’s prescription drug benefits are managed by Prime. Prime Therapeutics LLC is an independent company providing pharmacy benefit management services.

Prescription Resources with MyPrime®

Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Nebraska contracts 
with Prime Therapeutics® to provide group 
pharmacy benefits. Members may view information 
about their pharmacy benefits by logging in to 
myNebraskaBlue.com. Select Tools & Resources, 
Pharmacy Benefits and members will be directed 
to MyPrime.com. This website is loaded with 
interactive tools to help members manage their 
prescription drugs. 

With MyPrime, members can find: 

• prescription benefits
• drug claim history
• prescription drug list (also known as a formulary)
• pharmacy locator
• drug cost calculator
• comparison of brand and generic drug costs

Members can manage their health care 
whenever it’s convenient

 MEMBER RESOURCES
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MEMBER RESOURCES   

Estimate Costs
Members can take control of their health care spending 
with our new easy-to-use cost estimator tool. They 
can get estimated costs for hospital stays, MRIs, 
office visits, surgeries, vaccines, x-rays and more. 
Members can log in to myNebraskaBlue.com to access 
cost estimates and cost comparisons for a variety of 
treatments and services based on their coverage.

Find an In-network Doctor
With our find a doctor tool, members may find 
in-network doctors and facilities to get the most out of 
their coverage. They may also access provider reviews, 
submit reviews of providers, and view information about 
provider accreditations and certifications.

Access the tool at nebraskablue.com/find-a-doctor.

Helping members manage their health care

We have tools that can help members better manage their health expenses. 

With the rising cost of health care, we understand that consumers are looking 

for ways to save without jeopardizing quality of care.

EXPLORE MEMBER RESOURCES
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We understand helping members live a healthy 
life means more than regular doctor visits—it’s 
helping members find time for the things that 
matter most. Blue365 is a national program that 
gives members exclusive access to discounts 
and savings that make it easier and more 
affordable to make healthy choices.

Blue365 features savings on select products 
and services members can use to improve and 
maintain their health every day. 

Explore the special offerings from leading 
national companies in the following categories: 

• fitness

• healthy Eating

• personal Care

Plus, when members join the Blue365 email list, 
they’ll receive weekly deals on healthy products, 
along with discounts on health and fitness clubs, 
weight loss programs, and much more. Learn 
more at nebraskablue.com/blue365. 

Blue365 discount program

 MEMBER RESOURCES
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UNDERSTAND HEALTH INSURANCE   

Telehealth services allow BCBSNE members and 
U.S. board-certified, licensed and credentialed 
providers to come together online for live, 
immediate health care encounters. Members can 
access care from the comfort and convenience of 
their home or workplace (where permitted by law) 
by using two-way video, audio, secure text chat 
and/or the phone.

24/7/365 
virtual access

  5 MINUTES  
average wait time

1,200+
conditions

Behavioral health services are also available via 
telehealth from 7 a.m. to 11 p.m. local time, 7 
days per week. Therapists are available to provide 
treatment for conditions such as: 

• anxiety

• depression

• attention deficit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD)

• and more

Note: American Well is an independent company that provides telehealth services for Blue Cross 
and Blue Shield of Nebraska and is available in all 50 states. Video visits are required for most 
states to have prescriptions as part of your treatment. For more information call 1-844-SEE-DOCS.

BCBSNE is well-positioned to help members 
develop a positive, results-oriented worksite 
wellness initiative. BCBSNE earned the Platinum 
Well Workplace Award from the Wellness Council 
of America (WELCOA) for our own employee 
wellness program – proof that BCBSNE successfully 
links workplace health promotion objectives with 
business outcomes.

Our BlueHealth Advantage program offers a wide 
variety of options that equip employers with the 
tools to help integrate wellness into the daily lives 
of employees. Numerous resources are available at 
bluehealthadvantagene.com.

Wellness Telehealth Services
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Health
Insurance?

We have you covered there but did you know there is so much more  
available to you as a valued Blue Cross and Blue Shield Nebraska member?

VISIT 
myNebraskaBlue.com to activate your 
account and access these great programs. 

We are here to help.

An Independent Licensee of the Blue Cross and Blue Shield Association.    

The programs and services listed are available to eligible Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Nebraska members. The vendors who 
provide these programs and services are independent companies and are solely responsible for their programs and services.

36-347 (11-02-18)

Wellframe

A free care management program mobile app 
combined with a personalized care specialist to help 
you achieve your wellness goals, such as:

Better health outcomes

Decrease potential health care expenses

Reduce ER visits and hospital readmissions

Telehealth 

Connects you to a doctor anytime, anywhere.

Enables live visits over computer, tablet or phone 
with a doctor anytime

Visits cost less than emergency room, urgent care, 
or even in-office doctor visits

Licensed therapists available for behavioral health 
services

Fast, easy to use, affordable, private and secure 
way to see a doctor

GeoBlue® 

Traveling abroad? You can enjoy the same care you 
have at home with GeoBlue, our international travel 
medical plan. *additional fees may apply

Cashless transactions – no upfront payments  
for care
In-network, English speaking doctors in more  
than 190 countries
Covered doctor visits, hospitalizations, prescrip-
tions and emergency medical evacuations

Blue 365® 

Offers access to health and wellness deals exclusive 
to Blue members including:

Fitness trackers

Gym memberships

Eye glasses, contacts and lasik surgery discounts

myNebraskaBlue.com 

Your plan is online where you have quick and easy 
where you have quick and easy access to:

Review/check claims status  

Learn about your benefits 

Track your progress on deductible and out of 
pocket costs for the year

Find in network providers, pharmacies and 
prescriptions 

Understand the potential costs of care before  
you go to the doctor with our cost estimator tool  

Check
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Give Your Employees  
What They Need With the 
Ameritas Dental Network

What matters most to your employees 
Your employees want a dental plan that allows them to see the dentist of their choice while saving money.  
The Ameritas Dental Network gives them what they’re looking for. 

• Network providers charge up to 25-50 percent below the average charge in a
ZIP Code area, so your employees save money.

• Our network grows consistently, so your employees’ providers are more likely
to be in-network.

• About 97 percent of providers stay with us year after year, so your employees
are less likely to have to switch providers.

Compare networks – Go to ameritas.com, Find a Provider, 
to see providers in your area. Our representatives recruit new 
providers where you need them. Ameritas members can also 
visit dental providers in Mexico and still receive coverage. 
Ameritas will continue to process the claims. 

Nominate providers – Employees and their family members 
can see any dentist. And most of our dental plans include 
out-of-network coverage. But your employees almost always 
save with one of our network providers. It’s easy to nominate 
providers to join our network at ameritas.com. Search for 
“nominate a provider” and complete the online form. 

Receive true discounts – In addition to the 25-50 percent 
discount on dental services, many network providers also 
offer discounts on non-covered dental services as allowed 
by state law.

One of the largest, most reliable networks in America
Our network offers more than: 

• 115,000 unique providers

• 85,000 unique locations

• 483,000 access points

Here’s what the numbers really mean: 
• Unique Providers – The number of dentists in

a network. Each dentist is counted only once.

• Unique Locations – The number of dental
offices in a network. Each office is counted
only once.

• Access Points – The number of dentists
at each office. A dentist who works at two
different offices equals two access points.

• Practicing Locations – The number of
offices that have submitted claims in the past
12 months.

GR 6085  6-19 14



This is not a certificate of insurance or guarantee of coverage. Plan designs may not be available in all areas and are subject to individual state regulations. This information is provided by, and group dental, 
vision and hearing care products (9000 Rev. 03-16, dates may vary by state) are issued by Ameritas Life Insurance Corp. Ameritas, the bison design, “fulfilling life” and product names designated with SM or ® 
are service marks or registered service marks of Ameritas Life, affiliate Ameritas Holding Company or Ameritas Mutual Holding Company. All other brands are property of their respective owners.  
© 2019 Ameritas Mutual Holding Company.

800-776-9446  ameritas.com

Network quality and persistency 
Only providers who adhere to our credentialing and quality assurance standards are able to join and remain in the Ameritas 
Dental Network. Our provider turnover rate has stayed at three percent or less for more than a decade, which is consistently 
lower than the industry standard of 10 percent. 

Network plan options help save you money 
We offer a mix of traditional and innovative plan designs featuring our dental network to help meet your goals. Check out these 
money-saving network plan options:

• Passive PPO: a network plan option automatically included in areas with enough network providers

• Passive PPO Deductible Reduction: the plan deductible is reduced or eliminated when members visit a
network provider

• Two-Tier: members get financial incentives to visit network providers

• Maximum Allowable Charge (MAC): if you select an Ameritas network provider, you receive access to discounted fees
and are guaranteed your dental fee will be no greater than the MAC limits of your plan

• PPO Dual Choice: you offer the choice of a network plan or a non-network plan – the network plan saves
members money
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Most people with hearing loss are concerned about the price of hearing aids and they 
wait years before seeking a solution.
iHear is a unique hearing aid device. At only $499 per ear when you purchase a pair, iHear is 
more affordable than most other hearing aids and so small it’s practically invisible. You don’t need to 
visit an audiologist. Simply order your iHearTest kit online, and once you’ve taken the test from the 
convenience of your home, order your hearing aid online. Learn more about how to order a device.

Advanced technology to help you hear better. 
iHear is a web-enabled hearing device with superior sound quality. It features advanced digital audio processing and adaptive 
feedback cancellation. Its four sound profiles fit different sound environments for optimal hearing anywhere.

For your convenience, iHear will pre-program your hearing aid for free. You can send in your audiogram, or take the iHearTest, 
and a licensed professional will program your device so it’s sent to your door, ready to be used.

iHear provides services to support you and meet your needs.
• free 30-day EarPing service: connects you with licensed professional

support to remotely program your hearing device
• unlimited technical support
• 30-day money-back guarantee

If you have questions about iHear, call 844-IHEAR11 (844-443-2711). 

This information is provided by Ameritas Life Insurance Corp. (Ameritas Life). Group dental, vision and hearing care products (9000 Rev. 03-16, dates may vary by state) and individual dental and vision products 
(Indiv. 9000 Rev. 07-16, dates may vary by state) are issued by Ameritas Life. Some plan designs are not available in all areas. In Texas, our dental network and plans are referred to as the Ameritas Dental 
Network. Some states require that producers be appointed with Ameritas Life before soliciting its products. To become appointed with Ameritas Life, please call 800-659-2223. 

Ameritas, the bison design, “fulfilling life” and product names designated with SM or ® are service marks or registered service marks of Ameritas Life, affiliate Ameritas Holding Company or Ameritas Mutual 
Holding Company. All other brands are property of their respective owners. © 2018 Ameritas Mutual Holding Company.

GR 6978  7-18

Is there someone in 
your life who suffers 
from hearing loss?

Give them, or yourself, 
the gift of hearing.

iHearTest kit

48 million Americans report 
some degree of hearing loss.
Source: Hearing Loss Association of America, 2017

Only 20 percent of adults (ages 
55-74) who could benefit from a
hearing aid actually wear one.

Source: International Journal of Audiology, 2013 

Order your iHear device today at  
 ameritas.com/listen

Enter the code AM10 at checkout to 
receive 10% off and free shipping.
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MBA Agency 
(402) 261-2117
cmiller@mbainsurance.org
www.mbainsurance.org
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Every 10 minutes, nearly 
775 Americans suffer an 
injury severe enough to seek 
medical help.
National Safety Council, Injury Facts, 2017

Accidents can happen 
anytime, anywhere

The economic impact of 
unintentional injuries is about 
$7,100 per household (whether 
directly out of pocket, through 
higher prices for goods and 
services or through higher taxes).

National Safety Council, Injury Facts, 2017

Accidents are usually followed by a series of bills.  
Even if you have good insurance, you may still have  
to cover out-of-pocket costs, such as:
� Doctor bills

� Ambulance fees

� Hospital expenses

If you suffer from a fracture, dislocation or other covered accidental injury, 
accident insurance can help offset unexpected medical expenses, such as 
emergency room fees, deductibles and co-payments. Coverage options 
are available for you, your spouse and your dependent children.

Talk with your Colonial Life benefits counselor to learn how accident 
insurance can help protect what you’ve worked so hard to build.

THIS POLICY PROVIDES LIMITED BENEFITS.

The policy or its provisions may vary or be unavailable in some states.  The policy has exclusions and 
limitations which may affect any benefits payable.  See the actual policy or your Colonial Life benefits 
counselor for specific provisions and details of availability.

Underwritten by Colonial Life & Accident Insurance Company, Columbia, SC 
©2018 Colonial Life & Accident Insurance Company. All rights reserved. Colonial Life is a 
registered trademark and marketing brand of Colonial Life & Accident Insurance Company. 4-18    |   71795-5

ColonialLife.com 18



For more information,  
talk with your  

benefits counselor.

ColonialLife.com

Cancer vaccine benefit:  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $50 

This benefit is payable if you or your covered family members incur a charge  
for any FDA-approved cancer vaccine while your policy is inforce.

Specified Critical Illness Insurance

If you’re diagnosed with a covered critical illness or cancer, specified critical 
illness insurance from Colonial Life can help with your expenses, so you can 
concentrate on what’s most important – your treatment, care and recovery.

Face amount:   $_______________ 

CRITICAL ILLNESS 1.0 WITH CANCER 

The maximum benefit amount for this policy is 100% of the face amount for each covered 
person. We will not pay more than 100% of the face amount for all covered specified critical 
illnesses combined. The policy will terminate when the maximum benefit amount for specified 
critical illness has been paid.   

For the diagnosis of this covered critical illness condition:1 This percentage of the face 
amount is payable:

Cancer 100%

Heart attack (myocardial infarction) 100%

Stroke 100%

End-stage renal (kidney) failure 100%

Major organ failure 100%

Permanent paralysis due to a covered accident 100%

Coma 100%

Blindness 100%

Occupational infectious HIV or occupational  
infectious hepatitis B, C or D

100%

Coronary artery bypass graft surgery/disease2 25%

Carcinoma in situ 25%

Critical illness benefit
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1 Please refer to the policy for complete definitions of covered conditions. 

2  Benefit for coronary artery disease applicable in lieu of benefit for coronary artery bypass graft surgery when health 
savings account (HSA) compliant plan is selected.

THIS POLICY PROVIDES LIMITED BENEFITS.

EXCLUSIONS AND LIMITATIONS FOR SPECIFIED CRITICAL ILLNESS
We will not pay benefits for a specified critical illness that occurs as a result of a covered person’s:  alcoholism or drug 
addiction; felonies or illegal occupations; intoxicants and narcotics; pre-existing condition; psychiatric or psychological 
condition; suicide or self-inflicted injuries; or war or armed conflict. 

This is not an insurance contract and only the actual policy provisions will control. Applicable to policy form CI-1.0, CI-1.0-PL3 
or CI-1.0-PL4 (including state abbreviations where used, for example: CI-1.0-TX). The policy or its provisions may vary or be 
unavailable in some states. Please see your Colonial Life benefits counselor for details.

6-17  |  101823

Underwritten by Colonial Life & Accident Insurance Company, Columbia, SC  
©2017 Colonial Life & Accident Insurance Company. All rights reserved. Colonial Life is a  
registered trademark and marketing brand of Colonial Life & Accident Insurance Company.
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Your cost will vary based on the 
level of coverage you select. 

Whole Life Insurance

You can’t predict your family’s future, but you 
can be prepared for it.
You like to think that you’ll be there for your family in the years to come.  
But if something happened to you, would your family have the income 
they need?

It’s not easy to think about such serious circumstances, but it’s important 
to make sure your family is financially protected. You can gain peace of 
mind with whole life insurance from Colonial Life.

Advantages of whole life insurance
  �  Permanent coverage that stays the same throughout the life of 
the policy

  � Guaranteed level premiums that do not increase because of changes 
in health or age

  � Access to the policy’s cash value through a policy loan for emergencies1
  � Benefit for the beneficiary that is typically tax-free

Benefits and features
  � Two plan options to choose what age your premium payments will 
end – Paid-Up at Age 70 or Paid-Up at Age 100

  � Stand-alone spouse policy available whether or not you buy 
a policy for yourself

  � Flexibility to keep the policy if you change jobs or retire
  � Built-in terminal illness accelerated death benefit that provides 
up to 75% of the policy’s death benefit (up to $150,000) if you’re 
diagnosed with a terminal illness2

  � Immediate $3,000 claim payment that can help your designated
beneficiary pay for funeral costs or other expenses

  � Pays cash surrender value at age 100 (when the policy endows)

WHOLE LIFE (IWL5000)

HealthAffairs.org, End-Of-Life Medical Spending In Last Twelve 
Months Of Life Is Lower Than Previously Reported, July 2017.

Talk with your benefits counselor 
for information about what level of 
coverage would work best for you.

In the U.S., medical spending in 
the last 12 months of life is

nearly $80,000 per person.

$
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£ YOU  $ ___________________ 
Select the option:
£ Paid-Up at Age 70
£ Paid-Up at Age 100

£ SPOUSE  $ _______________ 
Select the option:
£ Paid-Up at Age 70
£ Paid-Up at Age 100

EXCLUSIONS AND LIMITATIONS
If the insured dies by suicide, whether sane or insane, within two years (one year in ND) from the 
coverage effective date or the date of reinstatement, we will not pay the death benefit. We will terminate 
this policy and return the premiums paid without interest, minus any loans and loan interest to you. 
Product may vary by state. For costs and complete details of the coverage, call or write your Colonial Life 
benefits counselor or the company.

This brochure is applicable to policy forms ICC19-IWL5000-70/IWL5000-70, ICC19-IWL5000-100/
IWL5000-100, ICC19-IWL5000J/IWL5000J  and rider forms ICC19-R-IWL5000-STR/R-IWL5000-STR, 
ICC19-R-IWL5000-CTR/R-IWL5000-CTR, ICC19-R-IWL5000-WP/R-IWL5000-WP, ICC19-R-IWL5000-ACCD/R-
IWL5000-ACCD, ICC19-R-IWL5000-CI/R-IWL5000-CI, ICC19-R-IWL5000-CC/R-IWL5000-CC, ICC19-R-
IWL5000-GPO/R-IWL5000-GPO and applicable state variations.

Additional coverage options
Spouse term life rider
Cover your spouse up to a maximum death benefit of $50,000; 10-year and 20-year spouse 
term riders are available.

Juvenile whole life policy
You can purchase a policy while children are young and premiums are low – whether or not you 
buy a policy on yourself. You may also increase the coverage when the child is 18, 21 and 24 
without providing proof of good health. The plan is paid-up at age 70.

Children’s term life rider
You may purchase up to $20,000 in term life coverage for all of your eligible dependent 
children and pay one premium. The children’s term life rider may be added to either your 
policy or your spouse’s policy – not both.

Accidental death benefit rider
The beneficiary may receive an additional benefit if the covered person dies as a result of an 
accident before age 70. The benefit doubles if the accidental bodily injury occurs while riding as 
a fare-paying passenger using public transportation, such as ride-sharing services. An additional 
25% will be payable if the injury is sustained while driving or riding in a private passenger vehicle 
and wearing a seatbelt.

Chronic care accelerated death benefit rider
If a licensed health care practitioner certifies that you have a chronic illness, you may receive an 
advance on all or a portion of the death benefit, available in a one-time lump sum or monthly 
payments.2 A chronic illness means you require substantial supervision due to a severe cognitive 
impairment or you may be unable to perform at least two of the six Activities of Daily Living 
(bathing, continence, dressing, eating, toileting and transferring). Premiums are waived during 
the benefit period.

Critical illness accelerated death benefit rider
If you suffer a heart attack (myocardial infarction), stroke or end-stage renal (kidney) failure, a 
$5,000 benefit is payable.2 A subsequent diagnosis benefit is included.

Guaranteed purchase option rider
If you are age 50 or younger when you purchase the policy, you can add the rider, which  
allows you to purchase additional whole life coverage – without having to answer health 
questions – at three different points in the future. You may purchase up to your initial face 
amount, not to exceed a total combined maximum of $100,000 for all options.

Waiver of premium benefit rider
Premiums are waived (for the policy and riders) if you become totally disabled before the policy 
anniversary following your 65th birthday and you satisfy the six-month elimination period. Once 
you are no longer disabled, premium payments will resume.

Benefits worksheet
For use with your 

benefits counselor

Select any optional riders:
£   Spouse term life rider 

$ _____________ face amount 
for ________-year term period

£  Children’s term life rider 
$ _____________ face amount

£ Accidental death benefit rider

£  Chronic care accelerated death  
benefit rider

£  Critical illness accelerated death  
benefit rider

£ Guaranteed purchase option rider

£ Waiver of premium benefit rider

HOW MUCH COVERAGE 
DO YOU NEED?

ColonialLife.com

6-19  |  101935

£ DEPENDENT STUDENT  $____________
£ Paid-Up at Age 70 
£ Paid-Up at Age 100 

1 Loan should be repaid to protect the policy’s value. 
2  Any payout would reduce the death benefit. Benefits may be taxable as income. Individuals should consult with their  
     legal or tax counsel when deciding to apply for accelerated benefits.

Underwritten by Colonial Life & Accident Insurance Company, Columbia, SC  
©2019 Colonial Life & Accident Insurance Company. All rights reserved. Colonial Life is a  
registered trademark and marketing brand of Colonial Life & Accident Insurance Company.
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Get discounts
on health and wellness services

Attend a 1-to-1 counseling 
session with your Colonial Life 
benefits counselor to receive a 
complimentary WellCard.

Reach out to your employer to 
understand more about this 
o� ering if you are unable to
attend a counseling session.

Present WellCard at any participating doctor’s 
office or pharmacy to start saving money.

WellCard could save you and your 
family money on:

 Doctor’s o� ice visits

 Pet care

 Prescription drugs

 Vision and hearing products and services

 Lab work, MRI scans and PET scans

 Vitamins and daily living products

Plus, gain access to the following:

 24/7 doctor consultations by phone

 Online veterinary support service

 Medical bill help

 Cash rewards and entertainment benefits

WellCard is not insurance and is not intended to replace insurance. Discounts are only 
available at participating pharmacies and providers. Void where prohibited by law.

Services must be paid for at the time rendered to obtain discounts. Discount Medical 
Plan Organization is AccessOne Consumer Health, Inc. 84 Villa Rd Greenville, SC 29615 
www.AccessOnedmpo.com

Visit WellCardSavings.com for more 
information on each of the products 
and services. 

5-19  |  101448-7

ColonialLife.com

Insurance products are underwritten by Colonial Life & Accident Insurance Company, Columbia, SC.
©2019 Colonial Life & Accident Insurance Company. All rights reserved. Colonial Life is a 
registered trademark and marketing brand of Colonial Life & Accident Insurance Company.

An Empowering
Health & Wellness Program

PRESENT THIS CARD TO YOUR PHARMACY AND PROVIDER
Locate a provider: visit www.wellcardsavings.com. This is NOT insurance.

AOWCID14
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 © 2019 Employee Navigator

About
For Employers

Employee Navigator centralizes your HR records online and syncs your employee 
data across multiple systems, including payroll, and benefits. 

Centralize All Your HR Efforts

Modernize Your HR

Employee self-service 

Our easy-to-navigate self-service portal puts 
employees in the driver’s seat. 

Streamline employee management 

Know instantly when enrollment events occur and 
minimize claim and billing issues. 

Improve employee communication 

Whether it’s benefits, compliance, or company 
communications; employees are always in the loop. 

Paperless

Paper forms and files are replaced by a centralized 
HR management system and employee portal 
that’s always up-to-date.  

Efficient

Manage your interactions from one place so you 
can spend more time growing your business and 
less time on manual processes.

Accessible

Help your employees help themselves by allowing 
them to find the information they need without 
having to call for support.

Control

Go beyond the basics and improve communication 
and engagement with quick access to reports and 
configuration tools.

Online employee directory

Through our online employee directory your entire team 
can easily stay connected with each other. 

What We Do

Benefits 
Administration

Asset 
Tracking

Integrated
Payroll

Integrated 
COBRA & FSA

PTO

HR
Management

New Hire
Onboarding
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About
For Brokers

We believe in using technology to modernize benefits & HR. 
Until now, benefits & HR technology has been outsourced, expensive, and difficult to use. We put 
brokers in control of their clients’ data, bringing the costs down so every employer can benefit 
from our easy-to-use platform. 

Differentiators 
Technology that doesn’t break the bank 

We believe you should be able to give your clients a 
best-in-class enrollment and HR technology for free. 

Control your livelihood

A third party should never get between you and your 
groups. Be in control of your data, branding, and most 
importantly, your customer service.

No limits

Would you compromise which groups you target based 
on their size? Neither do we. Implement an unlimited 
number of groups regardless of size on  
Employee Navigator.

Our Three-Pronged 
Approach to Support

Training 

Each of our customers receive comprehensive 
training to make sure you know Employee 
Navigator like the back of your hand.

Experienced support staff

We never leave your side. Our support staff is 
filled with friendly and knowledgeable customer 
success advocates.  Give us a call and we promise 
someone will actually answer. That’s right-no 
waiting and no automated phone obstacle course! 

Up-to-date resources 

No matter how you learn, there are resources 
available to you, from our online support site, to 
videos, webinars or our interactive guide.  

Statistics

*As of November 2018

1,500+ Brokers

35,000 Companies

4 Million+ Employees

$14+ Billion in 
Active Premium
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YOUR PLAN 
IS ONLINE

Activate your online account today 
at myNebraskaBlue.com

A variety of tools are available to help you get the most 
out of your coverage, 24/7. See below for tips to save 
you time and money.

Everything you need to manage your 
plan is at myNebraskaBlue.com

Download the myblue Nebraska app 
for on-the-go access and monitor  
your coverage. 

For more information, please call the Member Services 
number on the back of your ID card.

Your Claims | My Claims Tab

• Review your claims history and track claims status
• Review your Explanation of Benefits (EOB) documents

TIP: paperless option available

Pharmacy | Tools & Resources Tab

• Connect with MyPrime to find a pharmacy, review
prescription costs or set my mail order services

Doctors and Cost | Tools & Resources Tab

• Find in-network doctors, hospitals and dentists
• Use the cost estimator to plan for and compare

medical expenses

Plan Benefits | My Benefits Tab

• View your benefits, copays, coinsurance and
out-of-pocket costs

• Download your mobile ID card or request additional
printed cards
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Find helpful tools and cost details 
at myNebraskaBlue.com

Log in to myNebraskaBlue.com and find 
resources to help you answer important 
health care questions. Find all of these 
tools under the Tools & Resources tab.

MyPrime®

Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Nebraska 
contracts with Prime Therapeutics® to provide 
your pharmacy benefits. You may view 
information about your pharmacy benefits by 
logging in to myNebraskaBlue and selecting 
the Tools & Resources tab. Then, go to My 
Pharmacy. You will be directed to MyPrime, 
where you will find interactive tools to help 
manage your family’s prescription drugs. 

With MyPrime, you can find: 
• your prescription benefits

• your drug claim history

• prescription drug list (also known as a formulary)

• a pharmacy locator

• a drug cost calculator

• a comparison of brand name and generic
drug costs

Prime Therapeutics LLC is an independent company providing pharmacy benefit management services. Blue Cross and  
Blue Shield of Nebraska, Inc. is an Independent Licensee of the Blue Cross and Blue Shield Association.  36-100 (07-03-19)

Find In-network Doctors

View our user-friendly doctor finder tool to see a 
full list of in-network doctors and hospitals.

Estimate Costs 

In the What’s it Cost section, you can estimate 
medical costs before you receive care. Here 
you can find cost information for many common 
health care services, and compare costs of 
doctors and hospitals. 

Review Your Doctor

In the Find a Doctor or Hospital section, you can 
write a review of your health care experience 
and read reviews written by others.
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NEBTRUCKING.COM/BENEFITS

Discounts on everything from 
contact lenses to vacations

Better deals on diesel fuel 
from Flying J

and so much more...
Visit 

www.nebtrucking.com/benefits
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For all of your

BACK OFFICE TRUCK 
MANAGEMENT NEEDS

plus
safety, compliance & training services

402-476-7671
truckservicesonline.com

se hablo Espanol
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